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The family expresses their sincere appreciation
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to everyone for the many acts of kindness rendered
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them during the departing of their loved one,
and at a later date you will receive, individual
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consideration.
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May God bless each of you is their prayer.
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Stanton, Tennessee
in charge
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DANCYVILLE C. M. E. CHURCH
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REV. 0. L. UPSHi^.N, PASTOR
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Thus star by star declines
Till all are passed away,
As morning high and higher shines,
To purer and perfect day.

OBITUARY

We have come together today at the call of death,
an event that Is constantly around us.
Death stare us In the face on all sides.

The fields

that were green a few days ago are now brown. Most
people look upon death as a dark gloomy thing, but
the death of the righteous Is like the lowering
clouds that shut out the sun at noonday. Death to a
Christian Is moving out of this cold friendless dark
world Into eternal day light.

That's what Sister Malinda Douglass has done. Sister
Douglass was bom on March 12, 1888 to the union of the
late Mr. and Mrs, Ned Ragland.
She
and
age
the

was united In Holy Matrimony to Mr. Warren Douglass,
to this union no children were bom. At an early
she made her confession In Christ, and united with
Dancyvllle C. M. E. Church; where her membership
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Song

Choir

Scripture

Rev. W. L. Fouse

Prayer

Bro. James H. Plrtle

Solo

Sis. Helen Nixon
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Remarks
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remained until death.

Song

Choir

She possessed the characterization of an earnest

Eulogy

Rev. Upshaw

Christian worker before her health failed; always
ready to give a helping hand to build up God's cause.
She lived to reap a very ripe old age, but God saw
fit to to release her from suffering on June 23, 1979
at 7:50 A. M. She was a good neighbor, and a loveable

Viewing of Remains Recesslonal-

person.

Life Is a time of trouble and afflictions; some with
pain so much that life becomes a burden.

family be comforted that your loved one

Let the

the Saviour so well know that your loved one Is just
only sleeping and will awaken In a land of rest; where
everyday Is a happy day.

She leaves to mourn her passing 2 nieces, Mrs. Enana
Green, Mrs. Ollle Mae Stewart, of St. Louis, Mo., and
a host of other relatives and friends.
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